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STATE OF MISSOURI
County of Boone

}

April Sessioil of the April Adjourned

Term. 20

11

ea.

In the County Commission of said county, on the

4th

April
day of

11
20

the following, among other proceedings, were had, viz:

Now on this day the County Commission of the County of Boone does hereby acknowledge their
intention to vacate a section of Turner Farm Road located along the east west section line dividing
Section 17 and Section 20 of Township 48 North, Range 1 1 West in accordance with the attached
legal description.
It is the intent of the Boone County Commission to vacate the section of road upon verification
that a turn-a-round has been built in accordance with plans reviewed and approved by Boone
County Resource Management and an easement granting public use of the constructed turn-around has been recorded in the office of the Boone County Recorder of Deeds.
It is the intent of the Boone County Commission to vacate the section of road upon satisfactory
arrangement with the Water District for access to their waterline easement.

Done this 4"'day of April, 201 1.

~ d w a r dH. Robb
ATTEST:

L/&d,bS.\i]M+? 5

~ a r e M.
h Miller

Wendy S. ~ d r e n
Clerk of the k'ounty C~ommission

District I1 ~o?nmissioner

A TRACT LOCATED IN PART OF SECTIONS 20 AND 17, TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH,
RANGE 11 WEST, BOONE COUNTY, MISSOURI BEING MORE PARTICULARLY
DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:
BEING ALL THAT PART OF TURNER FARM ROAD LYING EAST OF THE WEST
LINE OF THE SURVEY IN BOOK 3 187 PAGE 85 OF THE BOONE COUNTY
RECORDS.

CHAPTER 228

Page 1 of 1

Roads may be vacated, how.
228.1 10. 1. Any twelve residents of the township or townships through which a road runs may make application
for the vacation of any such road or part of the same as useless, and the repairing of the same an unreasonable
burden upon the district or districts. The petition shall be publicly read on the first day of the term at which it is
presented, and the matter continued without further proceedings until the next term.
2. Notice of the filing of such petition and of the road sought to be vacated shall be posted up in not less than
three public places in such township or townships, at least twenty days before the first day of the next term of the
commission, and a copy of the same shall be personally served on all the persons residing in the district whose
lands are crossed or touched by the road proposed to be vacated in the same manner as other notices are required
to be served by law; and at the next regular term the same shall again be publicly read on the first day thereof.

3. If no remonstrance is made thereto in writing, signed by at least twelve residents of the township, the
commission may proceed to vacate such road, or any part thereof, at the cost of the petitioners; but if a
remonstrance thereto in writing, signed by at least twelve residents of such township or townships, is filed, and
the commission after considering the same shall decide that it is just to vacate such road, or any part thereof,
against the vacation of which the remonstrance was filed, the costs shall be paid by the parties remonstrating, and
the original costs, and damages for opening such vacated road shall be paid by the petitioners to those who paid
the same, except that if five years have elapsed since the original opening of the same no such reimbursement
shall be made.
4. Notwithstanding any other provision of this section to the contrary, in any county with a charter form of
government, any twenty-five residents of the county through which a road subject to this section runs and who
reside on any portion of such road or on another road that intersects such road and within one mile of the right-ofway to be vacated, may apply for the vacation of such road or part of such road as no longer serving the public
health, safety, and welfare. The county may, by order or ordinance, provide for notice and hearing of such
petitions and for filing and hearing remonstrances against them.
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Prepared by the Boone county Assessor's Office, (573) 886-4262

ATTENTION!!
DISCLAIMER; READ CAREFULLY: These maps were prepared for the inventory of real property based on the utilization of deeds, plans, andlor supportive data. In addition, map files are frequently
chanaed to reflect chanaes in boundanes. lot lines and other aeoaraohicfeatures resultina from chanaes in ownershio. develooment and other causes. The existence, dimension. and location of
feature;, as we1 as other informal on sno-la not oe rellea upo<foriny purpose wlthout aclial field verification. The ~ d " n t yof ~ o o n emakes no warranty of any klnd concemlng the comp eteness or
accuracy d nfomlatlon conta ned on these maps and assumes no llao I.ty or responsio lity for the use or reuse of these maps oy persons not affiliates witn Boone Co-nty Use of lnese maps oy any
person not affiliated with Boone County constitutes agreement by the user to assume full liability and responsibility for the verification of the accuracy of information shown on these maps.
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Boone County Planning
and Building Inspection
BOONE COUNTY GOVERNMENT CENTER
801 E. WALNUT ROOM 210 COLUMBIA. MO 65201-7730
DIRECTOR
STAN SHAWVER

TO:

(573) 886-4330

FAX (57j) 886-4340

BOONE COUNTY COMMISSION

f'

FROM: STAN SHAWVE
DATE:

DECEMBER 28,2010

RE:

PETITION TO VACATE A ROAD

A petition has been submitted requesting that the County Commission vacate a section of a public
road in accordance with Chapter 228.1 10 FSMo (attached).
Chapter 228.1 10 provides that a petition submitted by 12 residents of a township may request that a
road be vacated. The petition receives a first reading at an adjourned term, but no action is taken.
Prior to the next adjourned term public notice is posted that a petition has been filed requesting that
the road be vacated. At the adjourned term the Commission reads the petition again and conducts a
hearing to determine if the road should be vacated.
The submitted petition contains 16 signatures. Staff has verified that 13 signatures represent to have
been provided by residents of Columbia Township, the location of the subject road.

A copy of the petition and other supporting documents prepared by Carl M. Edwards, Sr., attorney,
are attached, as is an aerial photo and map prepared by staff.

CARL M. EDWARDS, SR.
Attorney A t Law

PO BOX 7373
Columbia, MO 65205-7373
(573) 447-2220
FAX: (573) 447-4303
DECEMBER 22,20 10
BOONE COUNTY COMMISSION
801 E. WALNUT ST., ROOM 245
COLUMBIA, MO 6520 1-7732

RE: VACATION OF EASTERN END OF TURNER FARM ROAD

Esteemed Members of the Boone County Commission:
Please recall that the company "Santini Air" has recently purchased farmland at the east
end of Turner Farm Road, located north of Highway WW and east of Rangeline Road in
Boone County.

I represent Santini Air in its efforts to have the county vacate that part of Turner Farm
Road that lies upon andlor crosses that land.
Please see the attached Petition for the Vacation of a Public Road, complete with 16
signatures of residents of the Columbia Township (12 are required). For clarity, I have
also included a map of Boone County depicting the various townships, and a road map of
the Columbia Township.
Turner Farm Road runs generally east and west, and crosses Rangeline Road north of
Highway WW. At its most eastern "usable" end, it extends approximately 650 feet past
my client's western north-south property line and into its property, at which point the
road ends. All of the roadway is useless to the public.

.-

-

At this time, there is no turn-around or easement provided or granted for that purpose on
either side of the right-of-way at the east end of Turner Farm Road, or for any public
access to any of the property owned by Santini Air.
_
__
Be aavied that the roadway extending eastward past this last "usable" section of the road
on my client's property is overgrown with trees and brush, and has clearly not been used
- --b-the-publicor-vnefor-some-deeades-Thatportion-probably-fitsthe- defirritiorroF being "abandoned", though it has not been declared to be so, that I can tell.
-

-

.

.. ------~-..~_A

~

.

-

I have included in this filing a copy of a communication from the surveyor Mr. Dan
Brush that describes the current state of the roadway on Santini Air land. Mr. Brush
describes the roadway as being overgrown, the bridge over the Little Cedar Creek as
being impassable by foot or vehicular traffic, and he includes the information that all

--

....

- .

-

-. .

public access to the Turner Farm Road fiom the east side of the property owned by
Santini Air has been fenced or blocked off by adjacent property owners.

I have included a copy of a recent survey of the land; I believe that I can get a larger one
fiom Mr. Brush if required.
The purpose of this letter is to request the Boone County.Commission to vacate the entire
roadway from the poht at which it enters into the west side of my client's property, and
eastward fiom there to its end.
My client wishes to completely enclose its property with fencing. Santini Air wishes to
eliminate all pedestrian and vehicular (and any other) trafic across its land by installing a
gate at or very near its westernmost property line.

I have also included a drawing of a proposed vehicular "turn-around" designed by Mr.
Brush and proposed to be constructed on the west edge of my client's property to
alleviate any problems that could be encountered in that regard.
Please understand that from my client's property line eastward there are no other
properties or citizens being served by the road. We believe that there will be no problems
caused to anyone by the requested vacation of the road.
Please let me know what additional information or documents you will require fiom me
andlor my client in order that we may go forward with this matter. I can be reached as
indicated above, and my cell number is 573-93 1-1787.
Happy Holidays and best regards,

a++/&L
Carl M. Edwards, Sr.

Enc.

.

..

.

..

.
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BESORE THE COURTY COMNfTSSiON

OF

BOONE COUNTY?h¶BSOl.lRI
,1

In the Mntter of lhc Vncntion of

d7d

Tcrm. 20-

//

a public road

PETIXTON.FOR V A W I O N OF A PUBLIC ROAD

Thcundcrsigned, who by their signature to this pctitioa S\YW or &Trm that the matten atlegcd helow me true to their best
i t I f o m o n and bellef, state the foilowing:

I.

Ench petitionersepmely that he or she is aresident of sbe township or townshipsthrough which che above named road,
or part thereof. sought lo be vaatcd by thk application is situated.

2.

Each

P L ~desiresI ( u ~fillowing
/ ~described
titioner

Common ~ m c :
Location:

publia road (orpnrt U~ereol)vacated which is locutcd in
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From: Dan Brush [mailto:danb@brushencrsurv.coml
SenP: Wednesday, October 06,2010 12:35 PM
To: Dan Simon
Cc: angela8carledwards.com: ~emanimportsBaol.com;brad@bradfordenaineerin~ewices.com
Subjeck RE: Property at end of Turner Farm Road

Dan
please find attached a copy of the survey we made of the property.
regarding the eastward extension of Turner Farm Road we found the following:
the road is shown on a survey dated nov. 23,1909 ( bcs 5367 ) as extending all the way across the property to
the intersection of what is today called Purdy lane.
the 1948 atlas shows a road in the same location as the 1909 survey.
the assessor's photo last revised in 1993 shows the road terminating approximately 650 feet east of the west
line of property in question. and beginningagain at the east property line and extending east to Purdy lane.
currently the bridge over little cedar creek is impassable by foot or vehicle traffic
Our conversation with &one County Public Works Personal in May of 2010 was that turner farm road was a road
by use with no dedicated right of way and that they maintained to a point approximately 650 feet east of the west
property line.
The eastem section of turner farm road ( from the east property line to Purdy lane ) is not maintained by the
county with the road bed being overgrown and is currently fenced by the adjoining owners.
We are available to provide any further assistance that may be necessary.
Dan Brush PE PLS
Brush and Associates inc
Civil Engineers and Land Surveyors
506 Nichols Street

(CivilTownshi~sl.

Howard

County

Randolph
County

Columbia Township
L

~

-

-

Section 228-1 10 Roads may be vacated, how.
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Missouri Revised Statutes
Chapter 228
Establishment and Vacation of Roads
Section 228.110

Roads may be vacated, how.
228.1 10. 1. Any twelve residents of the township or townships through which a road runs may make application for the
vacation of any such road or part of the same as useless, and the repairing of the same an unreasonable burden upon the
district or districts. The petition shall be publicly read on the first day of the term at which it is presented, and the
matter continued without further proceedings until the next term.

2. Notice of the filing of such petition and of the road sought to be vacated shall be posted up in not less than three
public places in such township or townships, at least twenty days before the first day of the next term of the
commission, and a copy of the same shall be personally sewed on all the persons residing in the district whose lands are
crossed or touched by the road proposed to be vacated in the same manner as other notices are required to be served by
law; and at the next regular term the same shall again be publicly read on the first day thereof.

3. If no remonstrance is made thereto in writing, signed by at least twelve residents of the township, the commission
may proceed to vacate such road, or any part thereof, at the cost of the petitioners; but if a remonstrance thereto in
writing, signed by at least twelve residents of such township or townships, is filed, and the commission after
considering the same shall decide that it is just to vacate such road, or any part thereof, against the vacation of which
the remonstrance was filed, the costs shall be paid by the parties remonstrating, and the original costs, and damages for
opening such vacated road shall be paid by the petitioners to those who paid the same, except that if five years have
elapsed since the original opening of the same no such reimbursement shall be made.
4. Notwithstanding any other provision of this section to the contrary, in any county with a charter form of government,
any twenty-five residents of the county through which a road subject to this section runs and who reside on any portion
o f such road or on another road that intersects such road and within one mile of the right-of-way to be vacated, may
apply for the vacation of such road or part of such road as no longer serving the public health, safety, and welfare. The
county may, by order or ordinance, provide for notice and hearing of such petitions and for filing and hearing
remonstrances against them.
(RSMo 1939'6M82, AL. 1990 HB. 1070,AL.2007 S.B.22)
Prior revisions: 1929 p 7836;1919 6 10634; 1909 6 10445

CROSS REFERENCES:
City streek, how vacated, 71.240b 71.280
-

-

Temporary abandonmentto permit mining limited to certain counties, procedure, 229.420 to 229.450

V d o n of s

t r e in cemeteries, procealing$214.060,214.070
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Boone County Internet Parcel Map
Prepared by the Boone County Assessor's Office, (573) 886-4262
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changed to reflect changes In DOundaneS, loi.~nesa& oiner geograph'c featires esuliing'from cnang6 in owneraip, developnent and other cakes. The eastence, aimension.and ~ a a i d nof '
features, aswel as other information sno,la not be rel~edupon for any purpose wlthot adual fiela venficaton. Tne Co.nty of Ebone makes no warantyof any k nd concerning the completeness or
accuraq of informationcontained on these maps and asslmes no liability or responsibility for the use or =use of these maps by persons not affiliated with b o n e Courty. Useof these m a p by any
person not affiliated with b o n e Comty constitutes agreementby the user to assume full liability and responsibiity for the verification of the accuracy of infamation shown onthese maps.
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STATE OF MISSOURI

County of Boone

)

April Session of the April Ad-journed

Term. 20

11

ea.
4t11

April
day of

In the County Commission of said county, on the

11
20

the following, among other proceedings, were had, viz:

Now on this day the County Commission of the County of Boone does hereby take up the matter
of the disposition of the 2009 tax sale surplus relating to parcel 16-3 I 9-00-06-0 10.00:
Pursuant to the provisioils of RSMo $140.230, as revised, the Commission has the authority to
approve claims for any tax sale surplus that is being held by the County Treasurer associated with
the County Collector's annual tax sale. The owner or owners of the subject real property have a
period of three (3) years to make a claim for said surplus. In this instance, the owners of record at
the time the subject property went to tax sale were Leroy C. Bennett and Alice Jackson, as tenants
in common. Alice Jackson died on January 30,2009. Leroy C. Bennett has filed a verified
surplus claiin with the Boone County Treasurer, claiming one-half of the tax surplus proceeds.
'The Death Certificate of Alice Jackson and the verified surplus claim (and other supporting
documentation) filed by Leroy C. Bennett are made a part of this record. The application to the
County Treasurer for the surplus funds is timely.
The County Treasurer, based upon the docunlents presented to her office and made a part of the
record before the Commission, is satisfied that Leroy C. Bennett is the owner of a one-half,
undivided interest as a tenant in common in the subject property and as such is entjtled to the onehalf of the total surplus of $1,652.71, or a total amount payable to Leroy C. Bennett of $826.36,
and recommends the Commission approve the same.
NOW, THEREFORE, upon the recommendation of the Couilty Treasurer and the evidence made a
part of this record, the County Commission hereby approves the disposition of surplus to Leroy C.
Bennett of $826.36 via check payable to Leroy C. Bennett in that amount.

Done this 4thday of April, 201 1.

Edward H. Robb
ATTEST:

-

K-7

Wendy S. Noren
Clerk of the County Commission

~ a k M.
n Miller
District I Commissioner

District I1 Commissioner

Lisa Roland
Boone County Government Center
801 E. Walnut RM 112
Columbia, MO 65201-7798
Telephone 573-886-4365 Fax 573-886-4369
E - m i k lroland@boonecountymo.org

TAX SALE SURPLUS CLAIM
I, Lerov C. Bennett, shown in the Boone County Collector's tax records as owner of a onehalf, undivided
interest as a tenant in common in the property listed below,-hereby claim onehalf the surplus amount of
$1.652.71 (One Thousand Six Hundred Fiftv-two Dollars and Seventv-one Cents) or $826.36 (Eight Hundred
Twentv-Six Dollars and Thirtvsix Cents) resulting from the tax certificate sale conducted by the Boone County
Collector on August 24, 2009. 1 affirm that I am/was the legal owner of a onehalf, undivided interest as a
tenant in common in the below described property at the time the property was sold at the tax delinquency
sale and further affirm that I am entitled to onehalf the surplus amount. The remaining amount of $826.35
is rightfully due to Alice Jackson's estate or legal representative due to her death on 1/30/2009.

Property: Parcel # 16-319-00-06-010.00
Sec 1 2 T48 R13
Parcel address: 317 Lasalle Place
Legal description: L10 Douglass School Urban Renewal Replat 3 in City of Columbia as shown in
Plat Book/Page 7/12
Current mailing address:

d70/

1 / ~ ; C d ~ / sLl

d r

(29

Street

COIUM~;~

Asad /

City

Zip

State

Driver's Licenseptate ID Number
Daytime Telephone Number

s J / [ 3 ."

f73

'

-

-

)

V

Date

NOTE: FORM MUST BE SIGNED AND MUST INCLUDE A PHOTO COPY OF DRIVER'S LICENSE OR
STATE ID.

EVER IN
ARMED FORCES:

NO

---

GENERAL WARRANTY DEED

0-

28%

Anita Basaett. a s i n g l e person, surviving widow o f Reuben Bassett

mom

g&,,&d-m.t.d

=0
Leroy C.
.E :
:
-5 % - m d * dAml i c. de L.

cy.-dYurSFlrlU.d,

I

B e n n e t t ~ S P , AN UNDIVIDED ONE-WUS INTEREST AS TENANTS IN
Jac$ggnn,~sp Cout-&
NO2 AS JOINT TENANTS.
w ~~ULV-~SJ.

Lot Ten (101 RE PLATTE u Three ( 3 ) WUGLASS SCHOOL, commonly
known a s 317 La S a l l e , Columbia, Missouri.

'

SUBJECT TO EASEHENTS AND RESTRICTIOlIS OF RECORD.

'

The Grantor h e r e i n named Anita B a s s e t t , s t a t e t h a t she i s
t h e s u r v i v i n g widow o f ReuSen B a s s e t t who d i e d 5/4/85 and
of same d a t e s h e was s t i l l rnarrled t o s a i d Reuben B a s s e t t
having never been divorced.

.

8
R

317 LaSalle Place, Columbia, Hiseouri

Address o f Property:
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CERTIFIED COPY OF ORDER
STATE OF MISSOURI
County of Boone

)

April Session of the April Adjourned

Term. 20

11

ea.

April

4th
day of

In the County Commission of said county, on the
the following, among other proceedings, were had, viz:

Now on this day the County Commission of the County of Boone does hereby approve the
following budget amendment to establish expenditure budget in 201 1 for remaining expenses of
the new SheriffIClerk Annex building:

1

Department

Account

2550
2550
2550
2550

91200
91300
23850
91301

1

/

Department Name
Sheriffs Revolving Fnd

I

Sheriffs Revolving Fnd
Sheriffs Revolving Fnd
Sheriffs Revolving Fnd

I

1
/

/

Account Name
Building1 Improvement
MachIEquipment
Minor Equipment
Computer Hardware

Decrease $

I

Increase $

1

7,487.00
8.362.00
2,340.00
624.00

Done this 4thday of April, 201 1.

Edward H. Robb
Presiding Commissioner
ATTEST:

,

'\,

Clerk of the County Colnmission
Skip Elkin \
District I1 Commissioner

'
1

To: County Clerk's Offict

REQUEST FOR BUDGET AMEND
BOONE COUNTY, MISSOURI

CornrnOrderI

19Kc2'[(

Return to Auditor's Office
Please do not remove staple.

03-09-1 1
EFFECTIVE DATE

FOR AUDITORS USE

Describe the circumstances requiring this Budget Amendment. Please address any budgetary impact
for the remainder of this year and subsequent years. (Use attachment if necessary): To establish expenditure
budget in 2011 for remaining expenses of the new SheriffIClerk Annex building.

--------------------------------.--------d------------------------------------------------------------------------------

TO BE COMPLETED BY AUDITOR'S OFFICE

A schedule of previously processed Budget Revisions/Amendments is attached.
A fund-solvency schedule is attached.
Comments:

Auditor's 0 f W r

PRESIDING COMMISSIONER

-

-

NOTES

ITEM

VENDOR

I

FOR BOTH
OLD BUILDING

I

CASEWORK FOR BOTH WALL BOARDS
BUILDING MATERIALS REMODEL SERVICES
HVAC REWORK
PAINTII-IGHTS
f COUNTERTOPS
x ROCK
PAINT FOR BOTH INTERACTIVE WALLS
PROX DOOR LOCK
TOTAL 2550-99200

INSIDE THE LINES

I

I

I

LOCAL
LOCAL

-

FOR BOTH

CCW

I

JITSPECIFIED

I

TRAINING MATS
EXERCISE EQUIPMENT
CHAIRS FOR CONF AND TRAINING ROOM .4 ( 1 0 o
TRAININGICONF ROOM TABLES
711 0 0
CENTURY LINK CONFERENCE PHONES
CENTURYLINK
IT SPECIFIED
CONF ROOM PROJECTOR
IT SPECIFIED
TRAIN ROOM PROJECTOR
TOTAL 2550-9 1300

BOTH ROOMS

-

$

20,150.00
4,200.00
10,401.OO
2,602.00
2,000.00
2,000.00
47.113.00

$

130.00

$
$

450.00
200.00
250.00
150.00
4,370.00

I$

900.00

WWW

CONF ROOM SPEAKERSIAMP

1 IT SPECIFIED

1 CONF ROOM WIRELESS VIDEO
JROOMSWAP FILING CABINETS
TV FOR EXERCISE ROOM
M I S C GYM EQUIP
KETTLEBALLS
FOLDING MATS X2
FOAM ROLLER
AEROBIC RESlS CABLE
XERCISE BALL X3
TELEPHONES
MlSC CABINETISHELVING - CONF ROOM
TV TUNER FOR CONF ROOM
MlSC CABLES FOR BOTH
TOTAL 2550-23850

1$
1$

ALL PARTS PC

JCONFROOM LAPTOP
rRr TRAFFIC OFFICE PRINTER
ITRAIN ROOM PC WIRELESS KEYBOARDIMONITOR
TOTAL 2550-91301

+
I

TOTAL

* CU&':*l

%&z
1

1
LOCAL
WWW
IT SPECIFIED

-

I

1

l$%qtoU
5.760.00 1

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

-

BOTH BUILDINGS

76.00
2,050.00
200.00
450.00
2,000.00
1,000.00
374.00
1,711.00
7,86100

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

I

1 IT SPECIFIED
IT SPECIFIED
IT SPECIFIED
I

who
'8

I

$
$

-+
1

I

1,100.00
2,624.00

I

I$

61,968.00
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Leasa Quick - Revolving Fund-Annex BA
From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Kristen Pettit
Chad Martin
3/4/2011 5:20 PM
Revolving Fund-Annex BA

Hi Chad,
Italked to June about this and since this is a special situation, we will work with you on getting the budget
amendment. I f you can get a close estimate that would be better. As long as you don't go over the amount in
the fund and any amounts that are already appropriated, then we won't be at risk of certifying expenditures
that can't be paid. We will just be certifying expenditures that aren't budgeted.

See what you can come up with.
Thanks,
Kristen

file://C:\Documents and Settings\Administrator\Local Settings\Temp\XPgrpwise\4D764E9
... 3191201 1

BOONE COUNTY SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT
Sheriff Dwayne Carey
2121 County Drive, Columbia, MO 65202
573/875-1111
Fax 573/874-8953

DATE:
TO :
FROM:
SUBJECT:

March 9, 2011
Auditor's Office
Chad Martin
Budget Amendment

Per the accompanying e-mail, Iam providing the following
explanations for some items in this BA in lieu of written quotes:
1. Inside the lines (ITL) office workstations - we have several
pieces of work station cubicles and desks in Boone County
Surplus that were apparently removed from the
Government Center. These are currently piled in such a
fashion that we are unable to tell exactly what is in the pile
until we start hauling it out and trying to put it together. I
have met with an ITL rep and he has provided me an
estimate for tlie purchase of missing parts and labor for
installation of a little under $2,000.00. He is unable to
provide an exact cost due to the many unknown variables.
Everything purchased for this will be under the existing
contract Boone County has with ITL.

2. Rock - we have some areas that are in need of gravel that
niay not be able to be funded out of a FM account. We have
estimated 3 truck loads at a little over $300 a load based on
m y personal experience from work at my house.

Fund Statement

- Sheriff Revolving Fund 255 (Nonmajor)
2009
Actual

REVENUES:
Property Taxes
Assessments
Sales Taxes
Franchise Taxes
Licenses and Permits
Intergovernmental
Charges for Services
Fines and Forfeitures
Interest
Hospital Lease
Other
Total Revenues
EXPENDITURES:
Personal Services
Materials & Supplies
Dues Travel & Training
Utilities
Vehicle Expense
Equip & Bldg Maintenance
Contractual Services
Debt Service (Principal and Interest)
Emergency
Other
Fixed Asset Additions
Total Expenditures
REVENUES OVER (UNDER) EXPENDITURES
OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES):
Transfer In
Transfer Out
Proceeds of Sale of Capital AssetsIInsurance ClaimsICapital Lease
Proceeds of Long-Tern Debt
Retirement of Long-Tern Debt
Total Other Financing Sources (Uses)
REVENUES AND OTHER SOURCES OVER (UNDER)
EXPENDITURES AND OTHER USES (BUDGET BASIS)
FUND BALANCE (GAAP), beginning of year
Less encumbrances, beginning of year
Add encumbrances, end of year
FUND BALANCE (GAAP), end of year

FUND BALANCE RESERVES AND DESIGNATIONS, end of year
Reserved:
Loan Receivable (Street NIDSILevy District)
Prepaid ItemsISecurity Depositslother Reserves
Debt ServicelRestricted Assets
Prior Year Encumbrances
Designated:
Capital Project and Other
Total Fund Balance Reserves and Designations, end of year

FUND BALANCE, end of year
FUND BALANCE RESERVESIDESIGNATIONS, end of year
UNRESERVEDIUNDESIGNATED FUND BALANCE, end of year

2010
Budget

2010
Projected
$

$

2011
Budget
$

76,284

5 1,608

46,058

389

1,915

1,915

76,673

53,523

47,973
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CERTIFIED COPY OF ORDER
STATE OF MISSOURI
County of Boone

)

April Session of the April Adjourned

i 34

-2011

Term. 20

1

ea.

In the County Commission of said county, on the

4Ih

April
day of

11
20

the following, among other proceedings, were had, viz:

Now on this day the County Commission of the County of Boone does hereby authorize
Commissioner Skip Elkin to sign Change Order #O14-BCGC in the amount of $16,870.50 for the
Boone County Government Center & Old Johnston Paint Remodel project.

Done this 4"' day of April, 201 1.

Edward H. Robb
Presiding Commissioner

aden en M. Miller
Wendy S. ~ ~ ! e n
Clerk of the County Commission
Skip ~ l k i d
District I1 Commissioner

&=
=*--.&

Document G70ITM
- 2001

I.-a-

Change Order
PROJECT (Name and address):
0832 - Boone County Government
Center and Old Johnston Paint Remodel
Columbia, MO
TO CONTRACTOR (Name and address):
GBH Builders
PO Box 945
Jefferson City, MO 65 102

OWNER: [XI

CHANGE ORDER NUMBER: 014-BCGC
DATE: March 28,201 1

ARCHITECT: [XI
CONTRACTOR: [XI

ARCHITECT'S PROJECT NUMBER: 0832
CONTRACT DATE: June 29,2010
CONTRACT FOR: General Construction

FIELD:
OTHER:

THE CONTRACT IS CHANGED AS FOLLOWS:
(Include, where applicable, any undisputed amount attributable to previously executed Construction Change Directives)
This change order #14 is the acceptance of GBH Proposal 29 (SOA PR 24), which contains cost for the material and labor to replace
the existing light fixtures and install new light fuctures Type A and Type B in the Assessor's and Recorder's suites. Please refer to
the attached itemized breakdown and the accepted GBH Proposal 24 for reference of the accepted change and the associate cost as
submitted by the Contractor and approved by the Owner.

$
$
$
$
$

The original Contract Sum was
The net change by previously authorized Change Orders
The Contract Sum prior to this Change Order was
The Contract Sum will be increased by this Change Order in the amount of
The new Contract Sum including this Change Order will be

1,977,972.00 J
45,223.73 J
2,023,195.73J
16,870.50
2 , 0 4 0 , 0 6 6 ~ 2 ~

The Contract Time will be increased by Zero (0) days.
The date of Substantial Completion as of the date of this Change Order therefore is

G
NOTE: This Change Order does not include changes in the Contract Sum, Contract Time or Guaranteed Maximum Price which have
been authorized by Construction Change Directive until the cost and time have been agreed upon by both the Owner and
Contractor, in which case a Change Order is executed to supersede the Construction Change Directive.

NOT VALID UNTIL SIGNED BY THE ARCHITECT, CONTRACTOR AND OWNER.
S O 4 Inc.
ARCHITECT (Firm name)

GBH Builders
CONTRACTOR (Firm name)

700 Cheny Street, Suite A, Columbia, MO
6520 1

PO Box 945, Jefferson City, MO 65 102

Brad Stegemann
(Typed name)

Jake Hunget
(Typed name)

March 28,20 11
DATE

DATE

Boone County
OWNER (Firm name)

Skip Elkin
(Typed name)

9.39.-i /
DATE

-

AIA Document G701"
2001. Copyright O 1979, 1987, 2000 and 2001 by The American Institute of Architects. All rights resewed. WARNING: This MA'
Document is protected by U.S. Copyright Law and International Treaties. Unauthorized reproduction or distribution of this A ~ Document,
A ~
or any
portion of it, may result in severe civil and criminal penalties, and will be prosecuted to the maximum extent possible under the law.This document was
produced by AIA software at 14:58:15on 031281201 1 under Order No.2880814022-1 which expires on 09/17/2011, and is not for resale.
User Notes:
(1665619823)

1

Project Name:
Boone County Government Center & Old Johnston Paint Remodel
Project Number: 00832.00
Date:
312812011
Change Order No. 14 - Itemized Break-down

I

GBH Proposal 29 (SOA PR 24)
24.1A Schneider Electric - Assessor's Light Fixtures
GBH project superintendent - work 2hrs @ $60
GBH project manager - proposal prep. 1hr @ $75
GBH office manager - pape~lork.25 hr @ $35

Approved
Changes
$
$

$
$

SUBTOTAL

AGted
Changes

7,951.OO
120.00
75.00
8.75

$ 8,154.75

SUBTOTAL
24.1B Schneider Electric - Recorder's Light Fixtures
GBH project superintendent -work 2hrs @ $60
GBH project manager - proposal prep. 1hr @ $75
GBH office manager - pape~lork.25 hr @ $35

I

$
$
$
$

8,512.00
120.00
75.00
8.75

$ 8,715.75

1

Amounts Not
Approved

1

Remarks

I

March 11.2011
Simon OswaldArchi-e
700 Cbeny Smet
Columbk MO 65201
h
A m d P q k a Norric
R o j a Bwne County Government Center
801 East Walnut
Columbia, MO 65201
BIDNO: 22 Z O M A ~ O

-

1

Proposal 29 - Eleprical changes pcr PR24

Re: .

i

We propore to iiunish all labor and marPialr necessary to complete rhc elemid changer M e d in
RoposalReqnut number 24.

-

PR24.1A
Assestor
SchncidrrElecuic
GBH project rupainrendent Coordiuute work w/o2 h @ $60
GBH project manager- I X s c w . d e d sad prepare proposd-lhr @ $75.00
GBH office manager- prepm change d a pnpuwd-25 25 @ $35.00
Tod

-

-

-

PR241B
feu&
SchneidcrElecuic
GBH
s u p h e d e n t C o o d k ~W
e O T-w
~/
GBH project mnnager Eimdrnntknwork and prepare propod-lhr @ $75.00
GBH a c e manager -prepare change mda pperwork-25 25 @ $35.00
Tod

-

ta5l2.00
$120.00

#,,

$8,715.75

PR242 -b\\ec+r
SchneidaEld
GBH pmject superinredmu Coordinate work wlowner 2 hr @ $60
GBH project m m g a - D k d c o n 6 r m ramk and prepcue proposal-lhr @ $75.00
GBH &mansger- prepare change order papewcuk-25 25 @ S35.a)
Toal

-

6W / ,
,

sw

-

-

President

PO BOX 945
JEFFERSON CITY,M O 65102
PH: 573-893-3633FAX:573-893-5847

3

GBH Buliders, Inr
PO BOX 945
Jefferson Wty, MO 65102
Phone: 573-893-3633
Fax: 573893-5847
Email: jake8ebhhuilders.con1

Proposal:

. .

643-R PR24
Boone County Government Center- Remodel
#CPlMTll

Gentlemen,
We propose to furnish labor, material and tools to performthe followingeledrfcal wok:
PR24.1- Replaceexisting2x4 and 2x2 fixtures In assessor and Recorderof Deeds areas for lhe
amount of $16.463.78.

-

PR24.2 Replace existing 2x4 and 2x2 fixtures In the Collector of Revenue area for B e amount of
$7.130.74.
If you hare any question5 please allour office.

tincerety,
h n t Winlngear,
Project Manager

BWwmb
Cc
file#=
Proposal File
Jones
Corn.

S~hn€ld€P
Electric Co., Inc
Phone: (57i)636-4107

Far. (573) 63€-4424
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CERTIFIED COPY OF ORDER
STATE OF MISSOURI

County of Boone

)

April Session of the April Adjourned

Term. 20

11

ea.

In the County Commission of said county, on the

4th

April
day of

the following, among other proceedings, were had, viz:

Now on this day the County Commission of the County of Boone does hereby approve the Mutual
Termination of Lease Agreement between Boone County, Missouri, and Caudle Properties, L.L.C.
regarding the rental of Boone County's property for the purpose of primitive camping. It is further
ordered the Presiding Commissioner is hereby authorized to sign said termination of lease
agreement.

Done this 4t" day of April, 201 1.

Edward H. Robb
Pre,sidinx Commissioner
ATTEST:

den M. Miller
Clerk of the codnty Commission

District I1 commissioner

1

-2011

CERTIFIED COPY OF ORDER
STATE OF MISSOURI
County of Boone

)

April Session of the April Adjourned

Term. 20

11

ea.

April

4th

In the County Commission of said county, on the

day of

11
20

the following, among other proceedings, were had, viz:

Now on this day the County Commission of the County of Boone does hereby approve the Boone
County Commission Minutes during the I Quarter beginning on 1/03/20 11 through 4111201 1.

Done this 4"'day of April, 201 1.

Edward H. Robb
PresidingCommissi oner

I

wendy S. Noren
Clerk of the County Coinmission

c
District I Commissioner

Skip Elkin
~ i s t r i cI1
t Commissioner

